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Selected As Best All.Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Womans Club Announces Terlle::eustsTSoend
Donation To Girl Scouts "exingtm

o

The Murray Woman's Club held ;
annual Christmas program

their

last nigh-f at the Club House at
7:30 ph.

Nom
•

• es

or

Kirksey F.H.A.
mi
aps Chapter
r`
Program for Year

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 13, 1947
BRING 'MODEL MAID' FROM FRANCE

Mrs. her beat lialpert. girl scout
leader, and two senior scouts, Julia
Fuqua and Frances Horton. are in
Lexington today attending the
Senior Scout Planning Board meeting for Kentucky. Plans will be
discussed for Girl Shaul projects
for the state for 148.
The delegates were elected at the
Girl Scout Council meeting Thursday night at the home of Mrs. E.
B. Howton. They will be guests
of senior scouts in Lexington over
-the- e eek hear
At the meeting Thursday Mrs.
Clyde James reported the girl scout
calendar tale had been successful
but that there are still a few calendars left.
Mrs. Muke Overbey
reported
that the recent cookie sale had netted the girl scouts around $150.
-

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

F

WEATHER FOFtECAST
Kentucky-Partly cloudy and
conhriued rather cold today
and tonight. Sunday mostly
cloudy with some rain south
portion and
n or snov's an
north portar.

Vol. XIX; No, 154

New-Born Baby Brutally Murdered Near
Pans, Tenn. Yesterday Afternoon
The to'

Candlelight Vesper
Service Planned By.
Christian Church

lered

body of
Ca)
vas found in
Lynn Grove P.T.A. \c"t
•et
.
. far from the
.
2, ' St- aria Tenn. yesterHas Banquet 0.-16 1..‘%•
atm.
'663 S0
,
r
ha baby had been stabbed ten
10th Anniverst , 1$ `IPts
times, six of the wounds being on

A short business session was held
preceding the program at which
time it was voted that the MurA Candlelight Vesper Service
ray Woman's Club make a donation
_By Marian Potts
will be conducted at the First
of $150.00 to the Girl Scouts. It
the head and four others on the
By Mrs. Otis Workman
Christian Church (,I1. Sunday afterwas pointed out by Mrs. C. S. F.H.A.
chest. The _throat had also been
Theat-500--u
Lyme
',,
The
-Grove PTA a- tenth slushed,
k in The 1;06C-K irksey- Chapter of Future
Lowry that atttr.rngli the Club sporia.
and the head nearly severtuary of the sehurch, it was an- anniversary banquet held Thurssurs the Girls Seouts, it must do Homemakers of America has maped from the body,
nounced
day
night
today
at the school was a very
by the pastor. Robsomething other than just gives
,ped plans for its program of work
The body was wrapped in blood.
successful event. Mra. Paul Canert E. Jarman.
...
according to Jeanne Daenell, presimoral support.
ter,
The
president, presided (her them soaked tewels, one of them being
service will be made up of
dent
of
the
chapter.
Recently the Woman's Club voted
a green bath towel, and two white
the singing of familiar Christmas meeting.
Chapter objectives for the year
to give a $1000 contribution to the
carols, interspersed with appropriThe guest table was centered hand towels. There was a copy of
Hospital fund. In this drive, the are:
ate scripture palsages and a solo with a lovely birthday cake.. with the Paris Postslntelligencer and one
citizens of Murray II ucl Calloway
I. Inform ourselves of the pol
by Miss Charlyn Sanders. The ves- 10 candle's, representing the years of the Commercial Appeal in the
county raised a total of over $45,- cies and procedures of F.H.A.
per message will be brought by the of service that the past prssidents cardboard box. One of the news000.
papers was dated ,November 19,
pastor on the theme "Was There No had rendered.
2.
Learn to use correct ParliaFollowing the business session, a mentary Procedure.
Room" followed by each member
Mrs: Bun Swann gave the history 1947.
Ten Per Cent Boost
program was given by the music
Members of the state highway paad the congregation lighting an in- and introduced the following -presi3. Contribute to a better clothing
pupils of Joseph Golz, instructor
dividual candle from an altar can- dents in .order. Mrs. Fleetwood trol, the sheriff's department, and
In Fares For Air
program.
on the staff at Murray State Coldle followed by a dedication of Crouch. 1937-38, Mrs. Bun Swann the -Paris police, department are
4. Help improve Home Economics
lege.
Travel Starts Today
each person present.
1939-40: Mrs., Clifton Key, 1941: working on the case and hope to
Room.
This program was received enThi'S' service promises to be one Mrs. Carl Lockhart, 1942; Mrs. Rex unravel the mystery soon.
Coopera
5.
te
for
school
betterthusiastically by the club :and the
filled with 'worship and inspira- Brown, 1943: Mrs. Cloys ButterSgt. Tom Brooks of the state
WASHINGTON. Dee. 12 (UP)
opinion was given that the pro- ment by assisting with school action. The public is cordially in- worth, 1944; Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch, highway patrol said this morning
tivities.
-Most
demestie airlines boosted
gram was the outstanding one of
1945: Mrs. Otis Workman. 1946: and that the law enforcement officers
vited.
The Kirk:hes chapter of Future their fares 10 per cent today in
the year.
Mrs. Paul Canter, 1947.
•
had hsevizral hot:hips" which they
ParticiPaints in the program were Homemakers of America is one of hopes of getting jut of the red.
Mueical - solos were. given by An- were following Up. The Air Transport Association
dressed in 15th Century costumes the Many chapters organized in
na Jean Junes, Doris Lee Farris.
The body was discovered by Ed
made by Misses Nellie Mae Mad- Kentucky. These chapters are com- said however, that an airline ticket
and Sue Lockhart, also two ChristTravis, a farmer living nearby, at
dox, Rose Danzler and Charlotte posed of those girls in high school remains one of the few items that
mas trio numbers. Janet Key gave 330
yesterday afternoon hi a seeLED BY DETECTIVE. Reginald Ballard
Durkee
Performers were Char- who study Home Economies. The catr be bopght at about the. same
a piano solo,
(left), former "model maid" Ann
tion known as Carlyle Hill, not far
liercek, 32; is shown entering the Nassau
lyne Sanford. Elsie Keskinena Path motto of the organization is "To- price as in 1941.
Guests of the evening were Mrs.
empty Police Headquarteis,
from Harkey's Store, which is off
Mineula, New York. She arrived by plane
There were few exceptions to tosy Grogan, Nora Overstreet. Dwight ward New Horizons." Mrs. J. H.
Leland Owen. Mrs. Joe Baker and tht•
from France with a picnic bag
McKenzie highway. He imfilled with priceless antique jewelry-in
Timmons, Hugh McGee. William Walston is the local chapter advis- day's action, the transport associaMrs. Ottis Petton all of Murray..
the custody of Detective Ballard.
mediately notified Sheriff Clyde
Employed as a maid in the home of George
Johnson, William Pettit. James er, Miss Mary Bell Vaughan of the, tion reported. Colonial and empire
WASHINGTON. Dec 13 (TaPi- Mrs. Randelph ,Gore, Paducah,
F. Baker, Jr., Centre Island,
and- Williams. The sheriff and highway
Long Island, Miss liercek is being held
Moore, and
others.
Former -Gov. Alfred M. Landon of eitree John Kirkey, district
Properties VocatiLnal home economics
de- airlines have pot yet indicated they
for arraignment on charges of
presi- palrolmen
Brooks and
burglary and grand larceny. She was
Homer
partmeht. State Department of Ed- will up their rates. Eastern. Nationwere in charge of James Meek.
Kansas predicted today that Gen. dent, gave the address.
arretted in Rouen, France, on a
Swayne made the initial havestigaPresidential warrant, issued on appeal of
ucatiom. Frankfort, is the State ad- al and Florida airlines are
The program was as follows:
Governo
Dwight
After
r
D
theDewey.
Eisenho
The woman
program. Mrs. Paul tion.
wer will be overmaking
at right is a Nassau County police
"Make We Merry"--By Martin. viser.. abther local Future Home- their 10 per cent increase effective
matron.
whelmingly nominated for Presi- Canter told of he' thanks and ap(laternationaD
Dr.13. W. Didcoct said the baby
Shaw from a 15th Century carol.
makers of America officers are:
deat at -the Republican -Convention precietion to all the cram
on January 13. and Challenger on
ly left when 24 houre
"Merry Chriitirnai"Bettair-lCine
--Ity Martin
-CUnningham. vice January 1. Cohtinental. Mid-Camif the international situation be- teachers and patrons for their span- old. Coroner
Pete Bowles was callShaw from a carol by Sir Walter president
did
tinent and Northeast increases
cooperatien and donations that ed
comes any more critical.
in and officially pronounced
Scott.
Allene Tucker. secretary.
made'
the banquet a success.
effective today but not on all th.
"That's the way it looks today."
"murder."
"The Christmas Tree"--By Peter
Evelyn Kirkland. treasurer.
Luck Bert was asked to :weroutes.
said Landon who was the GOP
Investigating officers said the
Cornelius.
thin the birthday cake to the
Marys Edwards. parliamentarian.
Otherwise, travellers now will be
presidential choice in 1936.
high- blood on the Stewels had not yet
"Wassail Song"-Traditional EnJean Workman. historian.
paying about 5.8 cents per mile for
. "Gen. Eisenhower," he, said. "is est bidder.. Hansford Doran pur- dried, leading them to
believe the
glish carol.
June Adams. reporter.
tickets instead of approximately 5.1
Murray High Schoe: eta is their,
particularly qualified in view of chased the cake for $6.50 and. then murder was committed sometim
e
"Snow
in the Street -By R
made
a
Clarice Norsworthy. song leader. cents A trip to California. for
presint.
of
basketba
it
to
season
his
the
ll
Ii
direct
P.T.A.
personal experience 'as
night against
Thursday night,
exVaughn Williams.
and
ask
it
to.
Seturday. Lhehariber 6. the fol- Hermit'. will cost. a United Air
be
resold.
Cairo.
'Rh
in
.With
the
the
Murray gym.
wa rt uric European commander-inKing
" Anthony
a.:IIhe baby wee buried - this morn
I"
Lines
hLuIlay My 1,ikp"-15th Cen- lowing F.H.A. girls
chief) and his knowledge of condi- same helpful spirit the cake was ing by the Spicer'-McEvoy funeral
attended the passenger boarding in Washington
Altheugh the net squad has not
tury carol set by Martin Shaw.
Dies
bought
In
and
Engla
resold
district meeting held at Mayfield $155 08. tax included, instead
nd
several
tions and forces in Ow countries intimes home
of had much practice since the re• "I. Sing of a Maiden"--15th Cen- High School. They
until it brought the sum of $43.00
•
were: Norma $140.99 as was the case yesterday. cent close of the football season,
volved.tury carol set by Martin Shaw.
going
to
LONDON
Carmon
.
Dec.
12
Hicks, Jeanne Darnell. Jeanette
a UP)-"King"
Rogers,
Executives generally agreed that reports are that the starting quinLandon emphasized that he had
aBlakes Cradle Hymn"--Vaughn Walston.
The 4-H group enjoyed the es-enMarian Pens. Evelyn the increase comes toe late in any tet tonight will have speed to Anthony I died in the village of ne -inside" information about
New Cure Announced
the ing with games
Williams, words by William Blake Kxkland
Little
Dewchur
ch
and
folk dancina
yesterday. in- general's future plans.
. June Adams, and our event to help the 1947 situation spare.
sPatapana - Old Burgundian carol advister
sisting
S.
Foy,
V.
to
the
Miss
end that he Was the
Rachel Rowland For Fatal Disease
. Mrs J H. Walsten.
Approximately
much. By the end of September,
"I haven't even seen him in two
30
candidates
arranged by Martin Shaw
Miss Emma Douglass and Hug'.
Our main speaker for tile day was the airlines had a net loss of $10,- hate repelled for daily practice riehtful heir to the Pritish throne. years." he said.
"Sung of the Crib.' -15th CenFreak
Miller directed -the easheentea • N-Fhw- V-0434
His birth certificate, made oui
MISS Jane Shelton, (rem the State 900.000 ea am pa red with $7.200.000 fair under Cerich Ty Holland and his
Landon said there is "an im`;•-- Deth 13'
13-1.
"
-Rrtir'
tury canal arranged by Vaughn
boys. Refreshments were served •.•ue Hospital announc
Department of Home Economies.
ed today a
Holland reports that Set years ago, listed the "King" as mense grass roots move spontanall last year. And they were head- assistants.
Williams
by
the Lynn Grove P.T.A.
streptomycin - praamizole traatment
After all the morning activities, ing into .the winter season, usually this year's squad does not have the Anthony William Hall.
He &'- ei•usly supporting Gen. Eisenhow-Sans Day Carola---Traditiamal
for'tuberculosis menengitis which
including the songs and style shows the werst.from air revenue stand- height et last year's hoimsters but name' a capable police' ispector and er
Cornish carol.
has cured six out of seven cases of
they have shaawn a little' mere speed matter an whet' apraeledure, but
which everyone enjoyed tremen- point
Hazel Circuit To
"It's the mast spontaneous--ela
"Drawn in Yon Forest"-I5th Cenfeund time taa print his own more y.
the disease that was once considin the practice o•ssions.
dously, we ate our lunch and then
The
play
year's
losses
of
strength
are
attribut
I've
ed
ever
tury carol.
seen
Hold Conference
ered fatal.
Those showing the best form to and proclaim at mote thaa 2.000 he said.
all tamale an active part in the re- to extremely bad weather in this
"It's a phenomena
"The Birds" - Arranged from a
ui
Authorities said
date are
Dr Edith M.
Harold Miller. Alfred. meetines that the House of Wind- .American
createm.
The
year's
blISItleSS
first
quarter,
was
takea
politics.
a
series
The
".
first Quarterly Conference - Lincol, chief
a:t atCzech carol by Martin Shaw.
of the Children's MedClark, Chad Stewart, Glin Jeffrey. sor had ne right to the crown. •
up
III
the
afternoo
cidents.
n
and
groundi
when
However
time
ng
,
of DC-6:s, rising
, the termer Kansas gov- of the Hazel Circuit will be held ical
"Balulalowa- Modern setting of
Service
Chest Clinic, discoverCarl E. Shroat, Bobby Hargis. Gene
Hall believed he descended from ernor said
the American
a 16th century carol for solo voice to go came, all the girls found costs and depreciatiam charges on Cathey.
people Surfiday night. De:ember 14, at 7 ed the, successful combination
Junior noser. Dwain'
child born to Hehry VIII and are not
of
, Adgoing to "take a pig in a p.m. at
with accompaniment of Str trigs and they had enjoyed the day and were new aircraft.
the
Hazel
Methodis
t
the
two drugs which had previams, William Smith, Bill Rewliat. Anne Boleyn before Henry
heating forward to the Sprig Disdi- peke:"
Church,
chorus by Peter Warloch.
•
ously
been used separately with litOliver
McLemore
and
Jimmy serced Catherine of Aragon. This,
They're going to want to knew
The District Superintendent, Rev. tle effect.
Following the highly entertain- trict meeting.
Thenhassa
Tuberculous menenaitis
said, Hall. entitled Inns laa be
snarl+ suGGEsnoN
The la F A. boys
King the General's position - where he W. S. Evans, will deliver the 'Cr- strikes
invited
ing rendition of early Christmas
thi.•
1.000 Americans. mostly
GaTI• time at the High Schoaa Antheny I.
-a F.H.A. gab( to the annual wiener
stands." Landen said. They Will main.
Canals refreshments. were terve('
ATLAN'M Ga. '1.1P0-What is gym is called for 8:00 o'clock
-etritdren, each year, they said.
toHe wrote thousands of letters to not oply view
The Club House was decorated roast. The F.F.A gave correct de: belayed 1.4 be the largest amount night.
with sympathy but
newspapers and. magaftnes. They with tremend
for the event, carryingout the ministration of Parliamentary Pro- ever made by the armed forces to
ous interest what he
The probable startine lineup fair shire printed,
and read. But few has to say when he is free
Christmas mead. Mrs. Epti Huie cedure. Later games were played. a civilian employe has
to exbeen given Murray will be: Miller. Clark oar pr4)plo. bolt.
KENTUCKY LAKE
ver!
We adjourned to lunch ream where to Paul
was in charge.
press
himself"
Salvo of Atlanta He sim- Hargis at forward: Alexander :at -Inflow Discharge Elevation
refreshments were served by the ply suggests
that the Army and center, and Jeffrey. Stewart or
December 11
F A. boys.
4118
47 13
Navy use the timber from its own Shheit at guard.
:17,3 9
December 12
reservations rather than buy it
42 0
John Paul Butterworth, villa' re - 1
4111
115111)
A ship named after the state of elswhere.
December 13
e'en veil .1 fractured collar bone dur41
41 a
•siT•a
Alabama has been 'serried on the
Salvo, a former worker fair the ing the grid season, will help heal
Repainted River Elevaltions and Rainfall:
Mr and Mrs Win H. Sisterhenm. U.S. Navy's list of ships for over Engineer Corp- here and now a dosela 'the center post later in tha•
Kentut ky Lake December II
a son. Daniel Hall, December 12, 140 years.
lumberman from Durham. NC
BUCK 1111.1, FALLS. Pa . Dec. 13 41.1P0-The Meth.
at San Diego, Calif.
wax awarcheas_52.140 far his idea
dist Church haChang'. 6 A.T. Rainfall
day planaed to spend $10.177.a3a. the hill-gest missiona
Gwinn Bros of the Shakertown which Engineer officials in Vlai
Inflow
Discharge Elevation
ry appropriation in
24 Hrs, 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date
Methodist Church
I.t. and Mrs. Oliver C Hood, a community
the
411.000
history
in
48.000
Mercer
of
'the church, fair missionary service at Name
county ingten estimated will save
Al 12
; 51
and abroad in
son, Russell Hall, November 18. at sowed 3.000 - pounds
of vetch in government some $3,57002 in
1948 and 1949..
To Hold Candle
Sae Antenlo, Tex. ,
approximately 110 acres.
thither purchaees. •
The recrienditaire Was voted yesterday at the closing
sessiaan aaf the'
Light Service Sun.
nnuol meetine of the- alrliodist Board of
Missiens and Church ExtentThere will be a hal thine, Candle . hon.
The Methodist Women's Division of Chetstian
Light service at the First Meth..
Service will receiVe
dist Charch. Sunday night., Dgeem- e4.271.664. the largest share, to finance projects in
the United States and
ber 14th at 7:30. Christmas carols abroad. Other funds teal be allocated
to the foreign mission and home
of man' lands will he sung by the misicon agencies
.
ch:
rihe
ir (
napr141,ea
47. nsest
irnn
The beard e lse a pproved a proposed Christi
iversity for Japan
n‘ch
is iinder the direr- f, 4which the American people will be asked to donate
tion at Mr. Rilhard Farrell and or- •
$15.000.000: The
is
planned
as
:I "V..111)It at y gift as a gesture of 'amid will Ira
ganist is Miss; Charlotte Durke .
o the
The public is invited t,.
th7 ! mestiate prelate ef America to the people of Japan.-s
service.

Landon Predicts
Rep. Nomination .
For Eisenhower

55
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Murray High School Opens Basketball
Season Here Tonight Against Cairo

Predicted River Flows and Elevations

LATE BULLETINS

Births

on
-it
rps

Appropriate Millions For Missions

ith

ier
110

ia.

411

French-Russian Tension Increases
Mrs. Hall Hoed is leaving tern, •
row for San Diego. Calif.. to ve.a'
PARIS, Dee 13 a L'I'a The S•at.let
Embassy announced today that it
her dam liter. Mrs. Wm. If. Sisterhad handed France :neither -energetic" protest about
heiim
arrests of Seviet
aizens in France, sw7sIling a pile ef diplomatic
incidents that appeared
t••
be
driving
the two flat IMIS toward an own diplomatic break.
WOULD YOU MiNCI CASHING TallS
The government angrily rejected a prior Russian
PHONEY CH
?
ONLY
protest yesterday
..t the same time received the approval of every
SHOPPING
deputy in the National
ash-antey
except those' belenging tap the Communist Party."'
ChhaS
ta
CHI2157MAS!
The Soviet Embassy sold the new protest concern
ed new arrests on
lee•ember 1,2 la Sovithcitizens in Marseille and
Paris." The foreign minetre' refused to say anything about the alleged arrests
and the Ministry
Interier announced it v.
-checking': the. Russian story.
Gang Warfare Breaks Out

THE LATEST FROM PARIS-At the end of a work
day, weary workers line up for one of
the few buses operating during the transportation
tie-tip in Paris. Things are nearly back
to formal now, however, as the Comnranist-dominat
ed unions were forced to capitulate
'by Premier Robert Schuman's government.

hhICAGO. Dec 13 aL'Pa-Thep men were killed
and two others
watinded today in Chicago's biggest mass gang slaying
since the St
Valiplinv's
massacre of 1929.
Police shortly afterwards shot and killed a man
believed to be one.
af the iiS•‘:ISSIIIS.
•
Plaice said the killings carried out the threat of a
band of hoodlOms
; to gain revenge on the man -who had informed pplice
oalheir activities,

Day

VET GETS HAIRCUT-Peter Burtt..28-year
-old Canadian
veteran, settles back to let a- barber worit-bn
- his year-andseven -months growth of hair. Burtt recentl
y completed
6.000-mile canoe trip from Smithers, B C., to
New York, and..
had vowed not to have his locks trimmed till
he reached New
York After checking In at the Pennsylvania
Hotel, his first
call was to the barber.
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16-4i1 I Plater 4 12 IC 5 ir
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:7-13
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Multi-Millionaire Pauley Squirms On Hot
Seat As Congressional Questions Continue
f:

I

1:111.:e to Ret.elat.on
PEN y.
and read the nrst seven chap-1
:cry Then )au ss.:1 be leady tor
Acts 16:16-40.- slid I Peter 4 12-19.
. and 5- 6, 7. Thesej
•it Scriptures turn: the
beisls of a study Rr
Sunday on Loyalty 1
Under Persecution.
Christians are not
promised en easy]
time, but they are
fl:ffic:ent
aSS(:red
f

to overt a

;

Street Address

famine this winter. Here ore simple hints for the
overage home.
WATCH the thermostat; never set it above 70
degrees. Push it dawn to 60 at night. If set at
75 degrees you burn 14 per cent more fuel, if
at 80 degrees, 28 per cent more than at 70.

APPLY wea•hersiripping around door and Window frames. If you close all such crocks you
will save 4% of your fuel.

101
bu
or
101
sto
cht
Sir

_

ember 31, 4947. policies which, the title ot lapse Then. by paj has e lapsed more than three nitm- incnt 01 two monthly premiums,
ths cannot be reinstated Canna i his Instil aitct.
be reinstatc-d
the veteran neio.. ing his
I
ability by a complete physicayll. Q Will VA Ineit: iSe tiC $13.1111 I
examination
cent World
get
At the present time. and until ' ll snelrvic1c.-conenrecce
ted disabrd
Y 0 p
illthe end of the year, a veteran ty in event I get married?
may reinstate term insurance in
A. No Your compensation is
most cases by simply signing a based on the degree of disability,
statement to the effect that his No additional compensation
is
health is as good as it was at payabh_• foi:,,dependents

irOf
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for•
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d
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fuel

age
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chit
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3, 10:34

if

;1.3.

!
Dr. Nett IOU

t

Name

warns, if we are

.

4

Please enter my home in the contest sponsored by the
Retail Merchants Association for tke.--644.t-klitistinas decorations in the city of Murray.

home every day,

Courageous Loyalty

It

i.I
..1

in

the Government

Q

_
We reserve the r.ght to reject At.) Ache:Ls:nig. Letters to the EdJor
Publx
Voxe
Cif
items which tin our opinain are Dot for the best intererst
Of our readers-

practiced

every American

LeSS011 br DC( elltber 14. IA;

KEN1t K1 PM "•••• t•-•!..04

Main Street
Murray, Kentucky

ing methods must

101111 1 HUH,1

S.
a

CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
for
Decorations
Home
c..(.
Fainter

HOW TO SAVE FUEL

15

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WA I I ACE WITMER CO 9413 Styr:. k
Buad.ng. Ms not;.s Tehn , 250 Park As .
Na'W York; 307
St limto!.
B. .1-t
Ave.. ChIcag,

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1917
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How a Song Helped

5 c

7

'‘k

s;

..,

DON
Sale
10:3
don'
Any
buyand
Ky.
_
INCH
HEI
Offi.
threr
ords

•

0,417 Peegr

b.: I
Nuu, turn to Ida 16:113-30. and
see how Paul and SillS, toiled in
tile inner dungeon at midnight.
iould pr. and sing That is what
happen. to the Christian who Salt ert.1) trusts In (.0d-who ills on
the promise that God really cares
for his trusting children.

DON T use the radiator for a drying rock. Such '
prod t ce shuts off heat needed to keep yz,...)
warm.

GOVERNMENT tests show that approximately 45 per cent of.the
fuel used for home heating can be saved if the walls aryl roof area
are insulated full-thick with mInerol wool. Th's picture shows
insulation being blown into place in an attic.

"•

•

•

PLACE on electric fan so it will blow across a rctzt,ptor
4
-;„!ote heat •h•ou9hout the room.

: r:
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To the People
of this Community
Are We Too Sam!
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1 c.

33. 3

-33-4' ft"
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-1.1le•t ot all. Paul and ..11.1, were
"a:Limed in the': sorrowful plight
bj the t tinsi iuttsne•s that hod..
was with Mein-that he alea)s
lei p• his word

n
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lust that trect...s p.ssessi-n.
Mark 11 :2. "Rave

nappy Behind Prison Bars

posti
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NOW!

RIGHT:
KEEP cold air
out of warm
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MAKE PREPARATION FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER

1*k

kc-Ns

•

Respb
trbsirs

room doors
when windows
are open at
nigh:.

1. months and as old as 11 years' In tile Veterans Employ intmt Repox king the range-,
irt-rnuittse. Kentucky Stat. fru"-, „At'hough one dog II ..) drise ployment Serv:ce. Mayfield. Ky
:lock of 2200 she.. p
crdinai
Vetei
Admonst:atton today
'insiv.s btAter :ban la
ciaLhc. he :
w,,ild Wax II ‘..tOrarls in
try .t during a snowstovrni
Ntierii.2..01 and K.
••
I:
I
m z-h.E1 sin to 1..en,
y
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TALES

We have a wide variety of tempting
meats from which to choose for. your
Christmas dinner. Look over these
fine values today and make your
choice.

•

C
We

will buy HIDES. RAGS, SCRAP.
IRON and NH:. FA.

"MOM

Shroa t Bros.

N.o1111%t. 10 11
Its font I arie!

MEAT MARKET

.:t•Ated
Chr.st

North

..

Fifth

Street

VARSITY

Courageous Loyalty
1,

MONTE HALF. and

Phime: 21-1

SATURDAY
ONLY

ADRIAN BOOTH

-in-

"MAN FROM RAINBOW VALLEY"
Veterans' Corner

lit Inlay dab, Ult to be
It
I hre.tian in the fir-.t ienturc than
in the twentieth (craw') By
!,I mean that the earl
'tans were few- in number
Ittiout
ft•I 1/11/1g 01 public
opinion (Yrs is'ii despised as
the. louts inflow ers oi the fur ilied 311:14.11lt I' ol Nif.lf
rod•).
hristians are a. knoviledged as
the best I IlliC11•• in es cr) tintniunits

MAGNACOLOR

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Ends Saturday

far

EVERY EXCITING MOMENT
was an unforgettable
experience to her!

WILLIAM BOYD
iii

"DANGEROUS
• VENTURE"
The Blood of the Lamb

Sunday and Monday

11 I. v
Ate
the.. tulip h AMC OW
grist CribulAtion. and hair w.s.h.•d their I
robe• and ITIJIr Met.) whit,-in the 1
bi I or It,, I "lb

From thc licsicrs
to ills Alps
she soared the heIghts
nine. thrills

•
THE ENTERPRISE STUDIOS c

SIDtaIlf
- Sliver sequins
DA IN 1
decorate the exotic head
scarf and accent the fitted
bodice of thi: filmy dance
frock In SW103 plp-strrpea
sheer, designed by- Muriel
King of Stein at Name on
flowing lines suggeted by
nautch‘iris'
costumes.
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Till

11111.61.-.1 1 1 11:- I
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r
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IJSE THE
4

and Save Money
For Sale

FOR SALE-Hot water tank-oil
burner with fittings. 412 Sycamore RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS and
or call 598-W.
D13c other household appliances servicFOR SALE- 5-burner Nesco oil ed and repaired. RCA radio batstove. Good condition. Will sell steries.-General Appliance Shop,.
cheap. See it at 303 South Sixth 3rd and Walnut. Phone 1035. D12p
Street.
D13p

rd
0 1

For Rent

bR SALE-Kenintire washing machine. Good condition - R. E.
Moyer, phone 2794.
tf FOR RENT--__A house one
mils
west of Murray on Lynn Grove
FOR SALE - Vanity, bed, and
chest. /Will sell by piece or set. highway. See August Wilson. I)16c
Also iiverstuffed davenport and
CARD OF 'FRANKS
chair. Phone 623-J.
D15p
•
Words fail to express thanks to
FOR SALE-House and lot on N. our friends and neighbors who
13th St. Lot 146x200. Price $3.500. were sli kind and helpful during
Glindel Reaves. phone 440-R. D16p the dined'of our husband and father. Conn Moore. Especially do
we thank the Masons. WOW,, and
every contribution to our comfort
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction and well being. May the laird bless
Sale every 'Saturday beginning at each and every one.
Mrs Conn Moore sold Max.
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, 610.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky.

'rid

is
is

Crossword Puzzle
r-

! Services Offered
•

*CROSS

19—Brew
30—City on sairgisti
Cbsirmel
3I—Corrupt
32—Father
33—Pass from One
to another
34—Crippled
35—Back of neck
36—Skin growth
37— Animals and
plants of a region
39—Bravery
43—Amuse
43—Conjunction
41—Sheltered aide
47—Rigid
48—Macaw
49—Spread for drying
60—Searches for
61-8alt

1—Chart
4—Tricka
9—Cut bay
12—General
Eisenhower
13—Theme
14—Age
It—Metal
16—Early world
conqueror
111—Made certain
:0—Farinaceous
21—Adherent of
23—Semi.preclous
stone
Ft—Cetera
35-15edate

31-8ritticial
language

MUM TO
r•TV100111 Finns

14:1014 ROTA
OEM
raLt
0
4
DOMW MUD=
ORNIAM
1113
01111414 AUMMAI au
mu wawa 4
FAIS W01414
RD
MINNAN W0151
PM
If
OR WINUWWAR
MF41-4 14iifl14 PURI4
WOE USN4 WArli13
DO•

Society

•

•

`Jo Williams, Editor

Homemakers Clubs
Hold Joint Meeting
In Girl Scout Cabin

at 10:30 a.m.. in the home of Mrs.
CI arles Stubblefield.

Persona1s.

•

•

Phone :174-M

Social Calendar

Womans Council
Plans Lunch

On Friday, December 12, the two
Homemakers clubs of Murray'met
at the Girl Scout cabin in a joint
session

I-Tiny

Saturday, December 13
A- Hamburger Supp.r %.,S1
The Woman's (24,1111.11 i
ii,,- held at the College Pr.
/1
First Christian Church will Ine.c
Church between 5-7 pm. and will
be
sponsore
d
by
tho
,
cover dish
Wertminster
hinciu-on
Fellowship.
Dec. 16, at 12:00 at the cuts Ii
The Nocturne Mu'',Club w
,Eeach member is asked to be meet at the
Ilo4111,• P1
Melupresent and bring a dish.
• gin at 7:36.

The morning program was devoted to reviewing the previous lessons. Some uresses and other -patterns wt•rt• altered.
•
At noon a delicious .pot luck
t
lunch was served.
4
.2
•
In the afternoon the lesson nil
-Neckline, That Flatter,"
//
2, '
1
was
December .15
.
--Pepny Club at
given by Mrs. Charlie Crawford 10:30
am.'in the huffie of Mrs Har•
and Mrs. 011ie Brown assisted 1)
, bard Jetton.
Walter Williams and Mrs. Jack
December 17-East Side Club at
London
/
10:30 a.m, in the home of Mrs. Joe
Miss
Rowland
explaine
d
:nore in
AIME
detail the trip to Fat n and home Hargis._
Decs‘niner io rottertown Club
Week and also emphasized die need
at 10:30 in the home of Mrs. Clay/
r
/
i 11
for Snore 1-H club 'leaders.
Mrs. Ohms Patton led the devo- burn McCuiston. s
December 19-New Concord Club
tional with a reeks. of tine Birth
INCREASE YOUR PROFIT, with
r
The*Muiray Independents to date
of Christ followed by prayer.
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKShave played a total of thr. gime
a.
The group sang a numb.-.'
11110
Officially Puflorum Passed, holder
aud have won all of them 10.d.i1O,
40 --Don,.
Christmas Carols and concluded
•
three world recorgs, official rec- 147 points
41 --Dx,K1
to their opponcii:s
the program, singing "JingL.- BelbCopperfleid •
ords over 300 eggs. Free Brooding
Lela-1/rd Hickey • is leading the
while passing the Clristrnas gifts
. to
Bulletin. 100 per cent live-arrival, team in scoring
[Mar S 1.0.411.6.64, S,
I..
with a total of 'M
When the song was zorziuded each
postpaid --Helm's Hatchery. Padu- points, AlUhe team ITI*11111.1lPf
:: are
kept the gift that was in her hancs:
cah.
Sept. p in 17-77111MirtiRstrieas Bill Luttrell
Members present from the Noah
Side Chi') were Mesdame.:, Walter
CON1E TO LIGON ORCHARD for has 26. Johnny Padgett 25. Dale
McDaniel 24. Dale Riggins 22 and
Williams. Keith Kelley, John L.
all Yarn titot Cor.stinsts apples.
Ltibie Vealt• 21
6---Both
M lviii
Watson. Esco Gunter, (larva GatR. OSCAR FRALEY
•One haft Ilsill• oft highway No.
Hodges and Dave Carlisli is,. not
lin, Wendell Patterso 1, Otti3 Pit''
Point basketball (tarn. They are
United l'rerss Spurts Writer
97
Burnt Tri- as yet hit tin' net
but hipoi have
Arnold Galitfa, Jim . Rawers and ton. Hubert Farris, E. T. Winch.:aCity
D16p failed to see much
NEW YORK. Dec. 13 I UP)
action this
Bill Yeoman . . . they are said to ter, and Charlie Crawford.
• - year.
From the ,South Side ChM ....rr.
0 1: RENT
F1'al it.PS, Fraley'
facts and figures: be "aggressive.- . . -Shoot two!
111rind.iy night the saitial irivel
Mesdames 011ie Briiv.o. Jack 1 vii.
Hospital beds. fracture beds,
Pill V. C.•IP:. o0.4:11..1- of the Clevewheel to Hickman. Ky.. to pi.iy 0 sir
don, James Witherspoon. .1 C
7haii, and crutches_
Lord ludiara.. lass been huddling
Voting Men's Business C! ss
Brewer, Groover Parker, S V Foy,
with Hank Gt. eisb, re, nos- a free
GEORGE R.1.4 KUL
The rep ord to date:
Burman Parker, Dave Hopkiie.
agent. .aid they via tainly aren't
38
801 N. 21st
Independt it!
13
Herit•y Hargis. and Walter Miller.
I
!12. lot 14,t114.• opo! how to help
Z'eorcesmcret.-57
Cotton Club
IPARVIAll. KY.
17
"
the
IN,
Yoi
Yankees
K
tar
Phone 11411-3
Only
the
Iplrpend
Eloset , •
kst-y
you can
18
ton lb d Sox
PREVENT
"11.o..int
t.•
..nee his rest
1`.1,• l'ittsbuish l'ilatt.s, is
FOREST FIRES!
lice bt sign viitti
1 11e -CX•
December 13. Saturday-Ctristmas
ppertz.-- are betting it won't he with
' Party in the Student Center. 8:00
the Indians, however . But repm, sponsored oy the Student
member. not one "expert- figured
' Org.
Jersey Joe Walcott had .1 chance
December 19. Christmas 'Vacation i
Joe
bv..itn.s.
Sp.!ak in.; about Walcott they're
4,
%'''.*5•
4
•. it
'hat Trillilef D..11 Flo'1 0 Fritz Ct
NANCY
A Resourceful Young Man
sl
be
nanied
PO

t

Notices

Murray Independents
Undefeated To Date
With Three Wins

bit
2—Llte
3—Thoughtful
4-134.610
I— Pit
6—Copied
7—Mingle
3—Run in quick.
hurried manner
9—Award fir
bravery
10—Rumlan city
II—Careful
17 —Close
19—Practice
31—Follow/ order
13—Kind of hai
24— Wing
30—Only
26—Eggs
•
27—Male sheep
111—Lcrie poem
30—Leaves
31— Yellow fruits
33—Price
34-Boile•rlan coin
33—Panted
36—Grows dins
37—Encircle
311—Arrow pollen
39—Any cause of

flomemaiers Clubs
Schedule

Monday. December 15
The Matti.. Bell Hayf; Circle of ,.
the First 'Methodist Church will '
not meet December 8 as sehedukd '
Wit_ will meet December 15.
The Service- Circle Class'of the
First christian Church will meet
at the home of. Mrs. Mai•vitt
1001 Main
ai 7:30.
Wednesday: Deveall.er 17
The U.D.C.
ra_et
'Mrs. Hattie Laura McComs.,!1
Mrs. M. 1)
:11 1114
Use
our class:tied
get the bitainess.

isI

ads

BACK TO BASEBALLRobert E. Hannegan, who
sold peanuts in the leftfield bleachers of the St.
Louis ball pal k 30 years ago,
gave up a post in the President's cabinet to become
president of the St. Louis
Cardinals He and associates
are reported to have paid
$3,500 000. for the St.
chain of clubs.

WANTED

Today's Sports Parade

RELIABLE PERSON, man or woman, to do semi-bookkeeping work. Must be active physically and mentally.

This position is a STEADY JOB. Do not apply if you
do not intend to work.

This is NOT A PART TIME or "Christ.nas ni-mgy"
job.

ing
)ur
use
)ur

College
Calendar

Apply in writing giving some information concerning
yourself, and whether you have ever held a position hand=
ling or controlling boys.'

WE SELL

BOX 32, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

RUBBER STAMPS
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By Ernie Bushmiller

Ledger & Times
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HOW
ABOUT A
SNOWBALL
FIGHT ?

BUT THERE ISN'T
ANY SNOW HERE - IT'S TOO EARLY IN
---THE SEASON

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING AND

I HAVE SOME LEFT
FROM LAST
i
YEAR
2
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CLEANING LESPEDEZA

-7'Z.7eZe

WE ARE ALSO IN THE MARKEI for
KOBE and KOREAN LESI3EDEZA
-.1
s

Contact Us Before You Sell

ABBIE an' SLATS
'

PARKER SEED COMPANY
Murray, Ky.

Telephone 665

A Windfall

By Raeburn Van Buren

NOT ONE STEP CLOSER,) *TOW TWAAFF, YA
3ROGGIN4.f You MAY HAvE
YvATEW-LOOGEP OLE
OVER.PCWERED THAT
k,SEA- SLUG Pt I
COvvARPLY BUTLER OF
17 A!N'T HEIRECN
MINE BUT I'M AR1OEP
PLEASL RE.I GOI
A t3TRIC.Ti_V
f30)5INESS.
PROPOSITION
FOR 'VA!

(

r;TA fE
I'LL MAK
El
R.06611Nej -ANC, TH
- IT i-1012T,
GETOUT! OR,E4E1;-p-ER
BEET- NOSL
%A-ILL MAKE IT VICE
SEAwEEP
VERSA!
SAM -A'PAL 0'
MINE 1-1A5 A
eARLIE FULL O'
OLP HERFING
.-7•
•
'PARRELS./
.
/

HERWINCI WAS
07M
Ea—
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PuNiPEp
I ALMC4T
wANTA i3UY 'TH!
LIKE
'
,IOU AIM
E3ARREL4 f--C-;;;
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11415 MOMENT!
FIRWCOP?

Before you buy afir Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPUTE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS

TAPP211
e-Amfo

•

You will i.e with your
new range a long time
- to we suggest you
shop :awl comptire. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enjoyable. Famous
-MT-Mk Ifeauty, your MN* Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.

P11
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A1RLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.

IF

North Fourth Street

Phone 1177
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INDIJSTRIALANDJS
York Mydical C.'..11eve an,,ericed
to rabies.
The AVM.% journal said the pro- today the perfection of a quarter
gram is certain to win public supration "survival diet" of 900 caloport because it is designed not
Temple Hill
which could be utilized in the
only to saryard the pets that ries
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
of an, atom war.
event
Ameriof
part
integral
an
form
on first and fourth Sundays.
10 50 A M. Morning Worship
can family life. but also to protect
The college said it discovered
Evening service on third Sunday,
5 30 P M. Youth Choir
the 9ublie from the dreaded affli- the proper balance of diet com6.30 P.M. Colirsie Vespers at the 7 o'clock; Church School each Sunlion of human rabies,
day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowChurch
j.04+;0•-•tioltst^
ponents made up for a lack of cal_
.7r=imr
it is expected that a countryship each Sunday evening. 6:30
640 P M. Youth Fellowship
content. The diet was preorie
the
wide campaign to eliminate
MURRAY CHURCH OP CHRIST 700 P Si. Evening Service
Prayer Meeting each Thursday E 'COLLEGE PRESBTARIAN
Michele (Mickey) Ryan, rich said you loved the man. Haven't disease. based -upon this plan, will pared in small biscuits containing
Sixth and Maple Streets
(BIRtH
than
him
in
Intermedite M.Y.F.. Mrs. T. L. ening 7 o'clock.
trust
you any more
Detroit society girl who lives with
be started in motion during 1918 45 per cent starch or carbeehydCharles C. Lancaster. Minister
Russells Chapel
1603 Main Street
Gregory. counselor. Youth ,M.Y.F.
her wealthy Aunt Henrietta, has that?"
by federal. -state and municipal
Mickey flushed_ "1 was confused
each
11
Worship
aunt
o'clock
Service
her
Fa•tor
by
Kee.
Samuel C Mi
116-23i Miss Lulay Calyton
been maneuvered
rates. 30 pi:t- cent fat, and 25 per
. I didn't know what to think
ansencies.
.Bible School at 9:45 a m.
into sir engagement to-William
weal. •
counselor. Wesley Foundation for second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
,
cent
organizations
leading
Among
Worship with communion at College Students, Vespers on Sun- fourth Sunday evening. StewardWayne- Out does not love him. And now. I want to see nim again
9:45 a m Sunday Sh ;1
Standish. out I don't snow now to ri•ach rum. which worked with the AVMA in
Peter
meets
she
When
50 am and 7 00, p m.
10
each
SEED
meeting
Fellowship
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann rVa ship
10 00 Dean Ella %%nab.
pwor young lawyer. they are Rosamond what chat' I do?"
Bible
studying the rabies problnm were
Wednesday: "Mid - week
Thursday I before the second Sunexplain.'
and
him
find
to
-Try
other.
Gibbs. Student Secretary.
each
to
attracted
Scheel Class
Sarong',
study at 7.00 p m. with classes for
day) evening 6:30.
"But 1 can't explain why I ran the U.S. Bureau of Animal IndHe thinks she's a working girl
11 00 am Worship Serance
-Buyers and Sellersages.
without telling Min I'm Mich- ustry, U.S. Livestock Sanitary Assall
away
Bethel
the
hates
he
says
he
when
and,
CHURCH
IIIRIsTlAN
I
IIRs1
430 p. m Senior High Fi ncwshinidentity say- ele Ryan. and I don't want him to ociation, U.S. Public Health Ser2-45
her
fourth
CLOCK
,
1
4
each
Worship
hides
ALL KINDS OF
she
rich,
Minister
Jarman.
E.
Robert
6 30 p m Westrranoer F,
American Medical Associatname is Mickey Rrooks. snow that-not vet."
vice,
her
ing
7
each
Sunday
and
second
o'clock
FIELD SEEDS
QUALITY
classes
Schoel
a
Lirch
9.45
in
(IIUR( H
'
"Why not?"
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m Mid-Wi•••: MSlliRl '11 ft
That evening, she's startled
ion, American Public Health Assoas. eretips. Dr. Walter Sunday. Church School each Sunfin
•
lUth and main
"'Because he bates girls like me
brtngs Peter to
Preaching service.
William
when
Animal
American
and
uperintendent. day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
Fie thinks Michele Ryan is a silly. elation.
Baker. (1.•neral
5.', much II Bone. Pastor •
dinner, but she avoids being
We Are Headquarters
helpless little snob I'd like to prove Hospital Association.
in MornInAk Worship Ser- each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
10. 4,5
found out by remaining in bee
for Seed Cleaning
different
quite
I'm
Chapel
that
him
Brooks
to
again.
Peter
sees
she
room. When
e 'A oh a sermon -by the minisELM GROVE FttPTIST CHURCH
s unday
own
of
my
capable
earning
I'm
that
him
•
11
third
accepts
o'clock
each
Worship
she
and
proposes
he
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
ter stiri special music under the
.i.o- Sch., I
930 am LOCATION
but, when she tells her aant she's living. Until I can prove that to
NEW
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